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Adding to the attraction of Waikoloa 
for your destination wedding are elegant 
accommodations from cottages to suites 
to private villas, two golf courses, spa and 
beauty services, and two retail shopping 
centers — Queens’ MarketPlace and Kings’ 
Shops — where you can find last-minute 
wedding gifts, and everything else you might 
need from beachwear to jewelry to souvenirs 
to haute couture to fine and casual dining. 

HILTON WAIKOLOA VILLAGE
At Hilton Waikoloa Village, four outstanding 
wedding locations are available, including 
the Hale Aloha, a Plantation-style chapel 
with ocean views and doors and windows 
that open up to let the warm breezes blow 
through. Koa wood furnishings and a lovely 

Clockwise from top left:  
Sunset at Lava Lava Beach Club; KPC - 
Kamuela Provision Company; Buddha 

Point at Hilton Waikoloa Village.

In the 1961 film, Blue Hawaii, Elvis Presley 
sang “The Hawaiian Wedding Song,” 
and millions of girls around the world 

swooned. What person in love could 
resist the sweetheart lyrics: “This is the 
moment/I’ve waited for/I can hear my 
heart singing/Soon bells will be ringing/
This is the moment/of sweet Aloha/I will 
love you longer than forever/Promise me 
that you will leave me never/Now that we 
are one/Clouds won’t hide the sun/Blue 
skies of Hawaii will smile/On this, our 
wedding day.”

These days, having a wedding in Hawai ì 
is easy, and particularly so at Waikoloa 
Beach Resort, where wedding specialists can 
assist with everything from booking the ideal 
location to catering your reception dinner, 
and everything in between. 
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stained glass picture window add gracious 
Hawaiian touches to the ceremony.

The Palace Garden is another favorite 
setting to exchange your wedding vows at 
Hilton Waikoloa Village. Framed by swaying 
palm trees and overlooking Waiulua Bay, a 
sunset ceremony here helps every couple’s 
dream wedding come true.

“Waikoloa is a very special place to have 
a wedding,” says Robin Paulos, catering 
manager at Hilton Waikoloa Village. “In 
addition to the amazing location, it is our 
goal to ensure that every aspect of your day 
happens exactly as you dreamed it would. 
We will prepare your favorite dishes, serve 
your favorite wines ... you name it and we are 
at your service.”

Hilton Waikoloa Village offers quite a 
number of reception venues, indoors or out 
for any weather, and for parties of any size. 
Choose from four ballrooms — the circular 
Water’s Edge Ballroom is a popular choice 
because of its floor-to-ceiling windows 
overlooking a scenic waterfall — while more 
intimate gatherings might prefer a special 
table set up at the beautiful Buddha Point 
overlooking the Pacific or at the Hale Aloha 
Chapel lanai. 

WAIKOLOA BEACH MARRIOTT 
RESORT & SPA
You can choose from a number of very 
attractive wedding packages at the Waikoloa 
Beach Marriott, or create a completely 
customized event that speaks to your needs 
and desires. Included in every package are 
the basics: wedding site, minister, flower lei 
(a must in Hawai`i!), music, and upgraded 
accommodations for the  bride and groom’s 
entire stay. Add-ons to wedding packages 
can include champagne, cake service, 
additional flowers, cheese platters, and a 
stay in the resort’s luxurious Cabana Suite 
on the wedding night.

Mr. Enoch A’ana of Pele’s Wedding & 
Events is the Marriott’s wedding and events 
partner. His passion to create the perfect 
wedding makes for very satisfied couples. 
“We’re excited about every element,” he 
says, “from the way the tables are set, to the 
moment you enter as bride and groom, to 
your final farewell.

“Pele’s Wedding & Events will guide 
you through the entire process, helping 
you customize your ideal wedding 
package with all the best services. We’ll 
do everything required to make sure 
your special occasion is perfect and 
personalized to your every wish.”

The Marriott offers several excellent 
outdoor locations suited to morning, 
daytime, and sunset wedding ceremonies, 
the most popular location being the Kings' 
Knoll, an intimate grassy lawn overlooking an 
ancient Hawaiian fishpond and the coconut 
palm fringed shores of ‘Anaeho’omalu Bay.

Lyndsey Beach is another coveted 
location for a wedding ceremony. A private 

sandy beach on the shores of an ancient 
Hawaiian fishpond, this location is perfect 
for a wedding ceremony of two to 80 people.

LAVA LAVA BEACH CLUB
The newest venue at Waikoloa for a 
destination wedding is Lava Lava Beach 
Club, where a beachfront location makes for 
a smile-inducing toes-in-the-sand ceremony 
under majestic kiawe trees. For those who 
prefer to keep their high heels on, the club 
also offers a manicured Lava Lawn. 

Receptions are also fun and easy here, 
as full catering is available through Paradise 
Gourmet Catering or, for smaller parties, 
ordering off the regular Lava Lava Beach 
Club restaurant menu. A few steps up 
the beach from the restaurant, four 
contemporary Hawaiian cottages can be 
booked, allowing newlyweds to slip quietly 
away for some much-needed private time 
after a full wedding day. 

“Planning a wedding can be stressful, 
especially planning one at a destination 
you may not be familiar with,” says Jean 
Thompson, special events manager for 
Paradise Gourmet. “But rest assured ... we 
can handle all aspects of your event. We 
are committed to making your wedding 
day memorable and making sure every 
aspect is just perfect.”

Above: Open air ceremony at Buddha Point 
and Water's Edge Ballroom at Hilton 
Waikoloa Village. Above right: Kings' Knoll 
at Ànaehò omalu Bay.
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HiLtOn WAiKOLOA ViLLAgE

EvEning undEr thE 
StarS at Waiulua Bay
July 27 and august 31 at  
Ocean view terrace
Come join us for storytelling under 
the starry skies overlooking Waiulua 
Bay. Bring your blanket, beach chair or 
beach mat and enjoy a casual evening of 
entertainment and storytelling.

lEgEndS OF haWaì i 
luau — Our Big iSland 
StOry
Sunday, tuesday, and Friday,  
doors open at 5:30 pm

Kamehameha Court
treat yourself to the once-in-a-lifetime 
cultural immersion of our lū‘au at Hilton 
Waikoloa Village. Brought to you by tihati 
Productions, the Legends of Hawai`i 
Luau dinner and show brings to life the 
ancestral songs and dances that retell 
the epic stories of Hawai`i island and her 
remarkable people.

Our lū‘au buffet includes island favorites 
such as hulihuli chicken, seared island 
catch-of-the-day and Parker Ranch shoyu 
marinated ribs, the traditional imu kālua pig, 
and fresh daily Hawaiian style desserts. 

Our signature mai tais are made with 
fresh pineapple juice. And we have a keiki 
buffet for our friends ages 12-and-under.

general seating prices are $109 plus 
tax for adults, $99 plus tax for seniors 
(65+), $99 plus tax for teens (ages 
13-18), $54 plus tax for children (ages 
5-12) and children age 4 and under are 
complimentary. Ali‘i upgrade includes 
premier seating, complimentary valet 
parking, open bar, family-style food 
service to your table by an exclusive 
butler and gratuity. Additional $26 plus 
tax per seat. Show only seating available 
for $60 plus tax.

For reservations and information  
please call (808) 886-1234, Ext. 54, or  
visit hiltonwaikoloavillage.com

WAiKOLOA BEACH  
mARRiOtt RESORt & SPA

haWaii callS
restaurant & lounge
daily aloha hour 3 - 6 pm

tuESday 5 - 10:30 pm 
50% off the special bar menu  
including drinks.

mOnday and thurSday nightS
take advantage of 50% off all dinner 
entrées* (*18% gratuity of full price will  
be added automatically)

Friday and Saturday 
night BuFFEtS
Enjoy our $45 prime rib and cracked crab 
buffet...all you can eat!

KEahOlE lOBStEr Sunday dinnEr
$22 Butter Poached Fresh Whole Keahole 
Lobster. *Side dishes sold separately.

SunSEt luau
Wednesday & Saturday, 
5 pm
Enjoy traditional Hawaiian 
dishes, as well as familiar 
favorites, from salads to 
tempting dessert selections 
and a full open bar. Following 
dinner, journey to tahiti, new 
Zealand, Hawai`i and Sāmoa 
through the songs and dances 
of these Pacific cultures. the 
spellbinding Samoan fire dance is a 
spectacular sight!

general seating prices are $97 for 
adults, $43 for keiki 6-12 years old, and 
keiki 5-and-under are FREE. Premier 
seating includes preferred first row 
seating, lei greeting and Hawaiian pūpū 
(appetizer); additional $25 per seat.

Rates do not include Hawai`i state sales 
tax and are subject to change. tickets can  

 
be purchased from 4 pm on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at the hotel in our lobby. 
Seating begins at 5 pm. Large parties are 
advised to arrive at the lū‘au grounds early 
to accommodate group seating.

For more information or to make reservations 
at Hawai’i Calls Restaurant & Lounge or the 
Sunset Lu’au, call (808) 886-8111.
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RESORt

haWaii BiKE mS –  
gO Big Or gO hOmE!
Join us for our 5th annual ride!  
2 days/115 miles cycling Event 
Friday, august 2 through  
Sunday, august 4 
registration: $30 Fee,  
$300 Fundraising minimum,  
registration is on Friday, august 2.
Each day starts and finishes at  
Waikoloa Beach Resort

take a cycling journey through volcanic 
rock landscapes, breathtaking ocean 
views, paniolo ranches, and historical 
towns reminiscent of old Hawai`i. the 
sense of accomplishment that you’ll feel 
can only be matched by the difference 
you’ll be making in the lives of people 
affected by mS. Both days will cover parts 
of the ironman triathlon bike portion route 
— accumulating approximately 115 miles. 
For more information or to sign up,  
call (808) 532-0808 or go online  
bikemshawaii.org. 

4th OF July SpEctacular  
(FrEE)
thursday, July 4 
doors open at 5 pm;  
show starts at 5:15 pm
Waikoloa Bowl at Queens’ Gardens

Waikoloa Bowl opens with the high energy 
of Vizion 20/20 at 5:15 pm. At 6:15 pm, 
get ready to boogie as Bump City takes the 
stage. Bring your beach chair or blanket 
and enjoy a free evening of music under 
the stars. the fireworks begin at 8 pm with 
a live accompaniment by Bump City.
nOtE: This is an alcohol- and drug-free 
event. 

KingS' SHOPS

22nd annual  
ruBBEr ducKiE racE
thursday, July 4, 10 am - 6 pm
FREE entertainment, fun games and 
exciting contests from duck waddling to 
eating. the fun begins at 10 am with live 
entertainment, food booths and games. 
Adopt a duckie for a chance to win one of 
the many fantastic prizes. Race starts at 
3 pm. A benefit for United Cerebral Palsy 
of Hawai`i.

Schedule:
10 - 11:30 am — Kahikina’s nahenahe 
`Ohana
11:45 am - 1 pm — Dam Str8
1 - 1:30 pm — merriman’s market Café 
Watermelon Eating Contest
1:30 - 3 pm — three Fat Pigs Cooking 
Competition
3 pm — Race
3:30 - 5 pm — mystik Rhythmz
5 - 5:30 pm — Duck Waddling/Duck 
Calling Contests (adult & children)
5:30 - 6 pm — Honoring our First 
Responders & Awards
Vendors and Activities throughout the 
center from 10 am - 6 pm, including 
glitter tattoos, Hana Hou Photo Booth, 
Balloon Sculpting, Kettle Corn, and more.
Call (808) 886-8811 or visit KingsShops.
com for more information.

mARRiOtt

4th OF July  
all-amErican BuFFEt
thursday, July 4, 4 - 9 pm 
Hawaii Calls Restaurant & Lounge
Enjoy all-American favorites with ocean 
views. Adults $35, Children ages 6-12 
$20. Ages 5 and under eat free. Excludes 
tax & gratuity. 
For reservations, please call   
(808) 886-8111.
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NEWS

LaVa LaVa  
beaCh CLub 

lava Lava Beach Club restaurant, 
open for lunch and dinner, is popular 
for sunset cocktails, delicious 

dinners or fun family gatherings and 
Lava Lava Beach Club cottages include 
all the comforts of a private home, the 
convenience of a beach front hotel, and 
excitement of a (high-end) surf shack. 
Media is taking note. Articles about 
Waikoloa Beach Resort’s newest place 
to stay have been published in Out 
Magazine, Modern Luxury Hawaii, Sunset 
Magazine, the New York Times, TravelAge 
West, Fodor’s, and Seattle Gay News.  
Here is what the editor at TripStyler.com 
had to say: “I had a hunch I’d love Lava 
Lava Beach Club before I even arrived, 
based on the name and logo alone! … 
my suspicions were correct — and then 
some. The cottages’ contempo-aloha 
interiors make you want to split your day 
between beach, bed, and shower.” 

Lava Lava Beach Club invites you to 
celebrate our 1st Anniversary in July by 
getting some sand between your toes!  
Visit our website at lavalavabeachclub.com 
for all the details.

QUEEnS' mARKEtPLACE

Family FOurth
thursday, July 4,  
12:30 - 9:30 pm
this fun-filled event at Queens’ 
marketPlace will feature great 
entertainment, balloon sculpting, 
popcorn, cotton candy, the Zoo 
Choo, and lots of great family fun 
all day long. the fun begins at 12:30 
pm, and continues throughout the 
day until the fireworks extravaganza 
at 8 pm. Wind down after the 
fireworks with relaxing music from 
Full Circle until 9:30 pm. 
All proceeds benefit Special Olympics  
West Hawaii.

Schedule:
12:30 pm — Salsa Latinos
2 pm — Vizion 20/20
3 pm — Life in Pursuit

4 pm — i`land Boiz
5 pm — Bobby g and the  
generous thieves
8:30 pm — Full Circle
Call (808) 886-8822  
for more information

WAiKOLOA KingS' COURSE

Family gOlF dayS
may – august 
Starts daily at 3:30 pm
Enjoy 9 holes of golf on the Kings’ 
Course with your family. Juniors aged 
6-17 play for $25 with complimentary 
rental clubs while adults are $50 with 
$25 rental clubs. tee times for these 
special rates begin at 3:30 pm daily.
For more information or to make a tee 
time call the golf shop at (808) 886-7888 
or visit WaikoloaGolf.com



 

QueeNS' marKetPLaCe
Center hours are 9:30 am to 9:30 p.m.
ART & JEWELRY

Genesis Galleries—(808) 886-1770

Island Pearls—(808) 886-4817

Kama‘aina Diamond Company— 
(808) 886-4367

Wishard Gallery—(808) 769-5077

FASHION

blue Ginger Family—(808) 886-0022

exclusive Designs—(808) 886-0350

Local motion—(808) 886-7873

PacSun—(808) 886-0415

Persimmon—(808) 886-0303

Quiksilver—(808) 886-0900

reyn’s—(808) 886-1162

SPECIALTY & GIFTS

bike Works beach & Sports— 
(808) 886-5000

blue Wilderness Dive adventures— 
(808)  886-0980

Claire’s—(808) 886-8905

Giggles—(808) 886-0014

hawaiian Quilt Collection—(808) 886-0494

Island Gourmet markets—(808) 886-3577 
(Open daily 7 am to 11 pm)

Lids—(808) 886-1649

Local Lizard & Friends—(808) 886-8900

ocean Sports—(808) 886-6666

Pacific Nature—(808) 886-8919

Sunglass hut—(808) 886-0274

SERVICES

Century 21 all Islands—(808) 883-3321

hilton Grand Vacations Club— 
(808) 886-0945

King & Queen Salon & Day Spa— 
(808) 886-8889

Waikoloa realty—(808) 886-7874

OFFICES

aina Lè a—(808) 886-1702

Shopping Center management— 
(808) 886-8822

WaIKoLoa beaCh &  
KINGS’ GoLF ShoP
Golf Pro Shop—(808) 886-7888  
(Open daily 6:30 am - 6 pm)

KINGS’ ShoPS
Center hours are 9:30 am to 9:30 pm
ART & JEWELRY

baron & Leeds—(808) 886-1645

Dolphin Galleries—(808) 886-5533

Genesis Gallery—(808) 886-7770

Kohala Coast Fine art—(808) 886-4240

maui Divers—(808) 886-0055

Na hoku—(808) 886-7599

royal Gold—(808) 886-7701

tiffany & Co.—(808) 886-1931  
(Open daily 11 am to 8 pm)

FASHION

Cinnamon Girl—(808) 886-0241

Crazy Shirts—(808) 886-9303

honolua Surf—(808) 886-6422

Jourabchi—(808) 886-6006

macy’s—(808) 886-5385

magic Skirts—(808) 989-8709

making Waves—(808) 886-1814

Noa Noa—(808) 886-5449

Paradise boutique—(808) 886-6000

tommy bahama—(808) 886-8865

SPECIALTY & GIFTS

big Island motorcycle Co.— 
(808) 886-2011

Cariloha—(808) 886-8090

Coach—(808) 886-4201

Da big bags—(808) 989-8709

hawaii's Gift baskets—(808) 886-8000

hawaiian ukulele and Guitar— 
(808) 315-2919

Kona Surf ̀ N Sandals—(808) 886-0898

L’occitane—(808) 886-0761

Louis Vuitton—(808) 886-0262

martin & macarthur—(808) 886-0696

mary Jane’s—(808) 886-2707

Solstice Sunglass boutique— 
(808) 886-8780

Sunglass hut—(808) 886-0593

tapaglyphs —(808) 769-8048

the Walking  Company—(808) 886-8228

Walking in Paradise—(808) 886-2600

Whalers General Store—(808) 886-7057 
(Open daily 7 am to 10:30 pm)

ShoPPING GuIDE
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REAL ESTATE

Kohala Coast Properties— 
(808) 886-6600

macarthur Sotheby’s International realty—
(808) 885-8885

SERVICES

big Island motorcycle Co.— 
(808) 886-2011

outrigger Condominium Collection— 
(808) 886-0036 (Open daily 9 am to 7 pm) 

Waikoloa Shell Gas Station— 
(808) 886-9512  
(Open daily 6:30 am to 10:30 pm)

hILtoN WaIKoLoa VILLaGe
Open Daily – Hours vary seasonally 
All phone numbers are (808) 886-1234, 
with the extension noted below:
APPAREL, ACCESSORIES & GIFTS

big Island marketplace—ext. 1746

Dancing Dolphins—ext. 1744

Dolphin Quest Village—ext. 1216

Jovani Designs—(786) 202-8108

Journey boutique—ext. 2178

Kohala bay Collections—ext. 1537

ocean Sports at Kohala tennis—ext. 1293

Sandal tree—ext. 1749

things hawaiian—ext. 1232

FLOWERS & FRAGRANCES

ainahua Floral—ext. 2613

Kohala Spa essence—ext. 1768

Kohala Spa boutique—ext. 1257

JEWELRY

Na hoku—ext. 1750

SPORTS

ocean Sports—ext. 1200

PHOTOGRAPHY

SharpShooter Imaging—ext. 2891

WaIKoLoa beaCh 
marrIott reSort & SPa
Lamonts Gifts & Sundry—(808) 886-5017 
(Open daily 7 am to 11 pm)

mandara Spa—(808) 886-8191  
(Open daily 9 am to 5 pm)



ActIvItIES&ENtERtAINmENt

KingS' SHOPS
Wednesday, 8:30 am - 3 pm (FREE) 
KingS’ ShOpS FarmErS' marKEt  
Featuring locally grown fruits, vegetables 
and flowers, gourmet salts, fresh jams  
and jellies, breads and pastries. 

n Entertainment & Events
mondays 
10:30 - 11:30 am and 7 - 8 pm 
‘uKulElE lESSOnS 
**$10 fee, receive $10 Hawaiian Ukulele 
and guitar gift certificate to use toward 
purchase at end of lesson.

thursdays and Fridays,  
9:30 - 10:30 am (FREE) 
guidEd pEtrOglyph tOurS  
meet at Kings’ Shops Center Stage for a 
guided walk back through time. the lava 
trails are uneven and rough, so wear closed-
toe walking shoes and plenty of sunscreen. 
Hats and water are also recommended.

1st, 2nd and 5th 
Wednesdays 
7 pm (FREE)  
Kahulanui  
groove to upbeat 
contemporary tracks 

from the newly released CD by this 
talented musical group.  

tuesday, 7 pm (FREE)  
JOhn KEaWE 
grammy and nā Hōkū Hanohano  
award-winning slack key 
guitarist John Keawe performs 
classic and contemporary 
Hawaiian music.

3rd and 4th Wednesdays, 7 pm (FREE) 
rOB dEcKEr  
Rob Decker is a singer, songwriter with 
vocal styles of James taylor. Rob has been 
playing music in and around Hawai`i  
since the early 1990s. Rob's picking style 
and soulful voice have earned him praise 
from fellow musicians and fans.

Friday, 6 pm (FREE) 
Friday hula 
First Friday – nā Kamali‘i o Kona 
third and Fifth Fridays – Aulani’s Hula Hālau 
Fourth Friday – Hālau Hula Ka no‘eau

Saturdays 
10 - 11:30 am 
LeI maKING LeSSoNS  
**$25 Fee includes materials.

daily, 9:30 am 
KOi FEEding 
meet at the Koi Pond 

Entertainment subject to change. Visit 
WaikoloaBeachResort.com for updates.

QUEEnS' mARKEtPLACE

WAiKOLOA BEACH & 
KingS’ gOLF COURSES
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haWai`i’S BESt gOlF valuE 
the more golf you play at Waikoloa Beach 
Resort, the better the deals get! Enjoy 
two, three, or four rounds of golf starting 
at $96.25 per person, per round when 
pre-paying for a four-round golf package 
with no time or course restrictions.  Cost 

includes green fees, shared cart, 
bottled water and use of the practice 
facilities. Rental clubs are $55 plus 
tax, per person for the first round 
and $35 for each additional round up 
to four rounds. Rounds beyond four, 

rentals are complimentary. Rental 
clubs include the new 2013 nike 
Covert line.

For more information or to  
make a tee time call the golf shop  

at (808) 886-7888 or visit 
WaikoloaGolf.com

Saturday, dusk (FREE)  
mOviES undEr thE StarS  
Saturday July 27 – Brave 
Saturday August 24 – Oz the Great  
   and Powerful

Saturdays (FREE)  
mOnthly cOncErt SEriES  
Saturday July 20 - tBA 
Saturday August 17 – E Kolu mea nui 

n Entertainment
Wednesday, 6 - 7 pm (FREE) 
aulani’S hula hĀlau 
Friday, 6 - 7 pm (FREE)  
nĀ lEhua E liKO nO KaWailani
Sunday, 4 - 5 pm (FREE)  
hĀlau O pO`Ohala
daily, 9:30 am and 3:30 pm 
KOi FEEding 
meet at the Coronation Pavilion

All activities and entertainment at 
Coronation Pavilion unless otherwise noted. 

LAVA LAVA BEACH CLUB
n Entertainment
nightly Entertainment (FREE) 
monday - Friday 5 - 9 pm 
Saturday - Sunday 3 - 9 pm

get some sand between your toes  
and enjoy our featured local musicians 
and hula dancers.

Check LavaLavaBeachClub.com  
for information.
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Hawaii Calls Restaurant and Lounge

orchid marketplace—11 am - 4 pm

Waikoloa Coffee Co.— 
5:30 am - 5 pm in Ocean Tower  
and 5:30 am - 6 pm in Lagoon Tower.

KINGS' ShoPS reStauraNtS & eaterIeS
Kona brothers Coffee— 
(808) 886-4070; 
6:30 am - 9:30 pm; Free Wi-Fi

Island Fish & Chips— 
(808) 886-0005; 9:30 am - 9:30 pm

merriman's market Café— 
(808) 886-1700; Lunch 11:30 am - 9 pm; 
Happy Hour from 3 - 5:30 pm 
merrimanshawaii.com/market_cafe.htm

roy's Waikoloa bar & Grill— 
(808) 886-4321; Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 pm 
roysrestaurant.com

three Fat Pigs, restaurant and Gastropub—
(808) 339-7145;  
Lunch 11 am - 3 pm; Dinner 5 - 9:30 pm; 
Happy Hour 4 - 6 pm. 

the thirsty Wolf (at three Fat Pigs)—  
5 - 9:30 pm; 5 - 11 pm (Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday); Happy Hour 10-11 pm.

LaVa LaVa beaCh CLub
Lava Lava beach Club— 
(808) 769-LAVA (5282);  
11:30 am - 9 pm; Bar open till 10 pm 
LavaLavaBeachClub.com

GoLF CourSe reStauraNtS

Kings' Grille—(808) 886-7600; 
Breakfast 7:30 – 10:30 am (M-F); 
7:30 – 11 am (weekends); 
Lunch 11 am – 2:30 pm
waikoloabeachgolf.com/clubhouse/ 
kings-grille/ 

Waikoloa Grill 'n bar— 
(808) 886-8797;  
3 – 9 pm; Happy Hour 3 - 5:30 pm 
Complimentary Appetizer!  
WaikoloaGrillnBar.com

hILtoN WaIKoLoa VILLaGe
(808) 886-1234;  
hiltonwaikoloavillage.com/dining

NeW! Shaka Cones - big Island Ice Cream—
Proudly serving locally made Tropical 
Dreams Ice Cream. Featuring scoops,  
shakes and sundaes. 12 - 8 pm.

big Island breakfast at Water's edge— 
7 - 11 am

boat Landing Cantina—12 - 9 pm

Dona & toni’s Pizza — 
Dine In or take out—5 - 9:30 pm

Imari teppan & Sushi— 
(808) 886-1234; Ext. 54 
Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 pm (W-Sa. only)

KPC - Kamuela Provision Company— 
(808) 886-1234; Ext. 54 
Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 pm

Kirin Chinese restaurant—11 am - 10:45 pm

Lagoon Grill—11 am - 8 pm

QueeNS' marKetPLaCe 
reStauraNtS

Charley’s thai Cuisine—  
(808) 886-0591; 
Lunch 11 am - 3 pm; Dinner 5 - 9:30 pm

romano's macaroni Grill— 
(808) 443-5515; 8 am - 10 pm 
macaronigrill.com

Sansei Seafood, Steak & Sushi bar— 
(808) 886-6286; 5:30 - 10 pm 
sanseihawaii.com

Starbucks Coffee Company— 
(808) 886-1888; 5 am – 9:30 pm 
starbucks.com

QueeNS' marKetPLaCe FooD Court 
Daily 7:30 am - 9:30 pm  
(Individual times may vary)

> Dairy Queen/orange Julius 
> Ippy's hawaiian bbQ 
> Lemongrass express 
> marble Slab Creamery® 
> Paradise Pizza & Grill 
> Subway Sandwiches & Salads 

WaIKoLoa beaCh marrIott  
reSort & SPa

hawaii Calls restaurant & Lounge— 
(808) 886-8111;  
Breakfast 6:30 - 11 am; Lunch 11 am - 3 pm; 
Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 pm

Kona Coffee Shoppe—  
(808) 886-6789; Ext. 7130 
6 am - 12 Noon

kohala 
suites

lava lava 
beach club

waikoloa 
colony villas

the bay club

hilton waikoloa 
village

hali`i kai 

queens’ 
marketplace

vista 
waikoloa

waikoloa beach 
marriott resort & spa

shores at  
waikoloa

hilton grand vacations 
club—kings’ land

waikoloa  
beach villas

WaikoloaBeachresort.com


